K9 FullFlexTM contains cutting edge organic ingredients clinically proven to reduce joint
discomfort, strengthen connective tissue and enhance bone and joint integrity - in an easy
to feed liver flavored wafer. K9 FullFlexTM helps enable freedom of movement and
sustained comfort for your dog!
K9 FullFlexTM is the latest-generation joint product, utilizing the best of modern science
to bring your dog all day long comfort with no side effects. A dog’s joint pain typically
starts from the normal wear and tear of the joints as they age. This is often caused by the
deterioration of cartilage which allows bone-to-bone contact. But 21st century science
has provided us with the most powerful treatment options ever available. K9 FullFlexTM
contains cutting edge ingredients that both relieve pain and helps to reverse and repair the
damage from normal aging. K9 FullFlexTM helps both short term and long term to
increase your dog’s comfort level in several different ways:
Joint Repair - Growth Factors: A main mechanisms by which K9 FullFlexTM helps the
body address the damaged joints is by providing bone and joint growth factors that
stimulate joint repair. These growth factors are small protein molecules derived from the
thin membrane lining the inside of an eggshell. This is where chicken embryos get their
joint growth factors needed for their bones and joints to form as they develop into
chickens. Aloha Medicinals works closely with the world’s leading protein chemists that
developed the methods for purifying these growth factors into the bioavailable form that
dog’s can use to repair damaged joints. A chicken embryo will develop into a fully
formed chicken in just three short weeks, and the results are just as quick in dogs –
usually resulting in significant improvements in the dog’s mobility in as little as two to
three weeks!
Joint Repair - Immune Mediation: By enhancing and normalizing the body’s immune
response, the body is able to mount a potent defense against joint damage. This works
even in autoimmune joint problems, since K9 FullFlexTM simply does not stimulate the
type of immune function that attacks the normal joint tissue, but works at the
differentiation level of the cellular immune system. K9 FullFlexTM enhances the body’s
ability to repair joint damage by providing the trigger compounds needed to mount a
normal immune defense, either down-regulating in the case of an autoimmune attack or
enhancing and accelerating the healing response as required. K9 FullFlexTM does this by
combining the immune-activating polysaccharides from authentic K9 Immunity™, with
the colostrum derived immune proteins from APS 40™, which work together in forming
the required protein-bound immune polysaccharides, differentiating the types of immune
cells that the body produces and sends to the damaged joints to speed healing and
regrowth.
Joint Repair - Increase Cushioning: K9 FullFlexTM Increases joint cushioning and
reduces compression in the joints by increasing the amount of synovial fluid in the joint
and rebuilding the damaged cartilage itself. This is accomplished through the action of
Glucosamine and Chondroiten, which are building blocks for the cartilage and lubricating
fluids in the joint. These two ingredients have long been used for increasing joint
comfort, but have had rather limited success when used by themselves. However when

these building blocks are combined with the protein growth factors, the growth factors
accelerate the rebuilding of new cartilage where the Glucosamine and Chondroiten are
more quickly incorporated into the formation of this new cartilage. Primarily it is this
rebuilding of the structural cartilage that significantly increases your dog’s mobility and
joint stability and leads to long term recovery. K9 FullFlexTM contains a full 10 mg of
Hyaluronic Acid in each wafer, which the body uses as a lubricant to reduce wear and
tear on the joint. It also contains Stearic Acid - which is a naturally occurring saturated
fatty acid from Beef Fat that acts as a potent joint lubricant - increasing joint comfort. It
is this combination of growth factors, lubricants and building blocks in K9 FullFlexTM
that effectively rolls back the clock in terms of joint deterioration.
Joint Repair - Organic Nano-Calcium Gluconate Complex – This is the organic form
of rapidly bioavailable calcium that is just 1/5 the size of a red blood cell, facilitating its
immediate absorption and transport right to the injured and aging joints. This special
form of calcium works in conjunction with the growth factors and the other building
blocks to go directly to the source of the problem and help rebuild the deteriorated joint
in the fastest manner possible.
Pain Relief - Reduced Inflammation: K9 FullFlexTM contains authentic Green lipped
Muscle Concentrate found only in one unique type of shellfish from New Zealand. This
shellfish is the world’s only source of the specific and unique Omega-3 Polyunsaturated
Fatty Acids which clinical research has shown to significantly decrease the inflammation
and joint discomfort associated with arthritis and aging.
Pain Relief: Boswella - K9 FullFlexTM contains compounds that directly decrease your
dog’s pain resulting from the age-related joint damaged. Boswella serrata is a rare herb
from India which acts directly on the pain receptors in the same way as the most potent
pain reliever known – morphine. But Boswella does this without all the risks and serious
side effects involved with the strong pharmaceutical pain relievers. In fact, Boswella has
been valued for so long that it was the gift of choice the wise men brought to Jesus over
2000 years ago. In ancient times Boswella was known as Frankincense! Extensive
clinical research over the last twenty years has proven that Boswella has great pain
relieving properties for osteoarthritis, especially in arthritis of the knee joints.

K9 FullFlexTM Hip and Joint Formula for senior dogs REALLY WORKS! We are so
certain your dog will benefit from this, that we proudly offer a no-questions-asked 100%
Money Back Guarantee. If your dog does not show significant improvement after using
K9 FullFlexTM for a full month, please call our toll free number at 1-877-835-6091 and
we will arrange for a full refund of your purchase price. What have you got to lose? Ask
your Veterinarian for K9 FullFlexTM today!

